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Audi R8 V10 5.2 FSI S-Tronic Performance

Year 2019

Engine 5204

Power CV 621

Km 7400

Model R8 V10 5.2 FSI
S-Tronic

Condition Ocasió

Type Coupé

Fuel Benzina

No. of doors 2

Gearbox Automàtic

Price 139.900,00 €

Audi R8 Coupé V10 FSI performance quattro S tronic 620cv - 1st registration 06/2021 - Ceramic brakes - Performance sports suspension - Ceramic brakes with red calipers - R8 performance
design package - LED headlights with darkened Audi laser light and dynamic indicators - Assistant for high beam lights - Exclusive Ascari blue metallic paint - Audi Parking System Plus - Matte
Titanium exterior optics - Glossy carbon rear spoiler - Carbon multifunction steering wheel with satellite controls, rev control LEDs and display - 20-inch alloy wheels inches in anthracite optics -
Front and rear parking control with reversing camera - Anatomical bucket seats with partial electrical adjustment upholstered in Valcona leather and heated Alcantara - Sideblade in matt titanium -
Side panel cover in special AUDi Exclusive paint - Automatic climate control with two zones - LED interior lighting package - Audi virtual Cockpit - Audi P hone Box - Audi Smartphone interface -
MMI Navigation PLUS system - Bang & Olufsen premium 3D sound system - Wireless mobile charging - DAB digital radio - Electrically adjustable, heated, folding and anti-dazzle exterior mirrors -
Comfort key (keyless access) - Engine side covers in carbon - Extended inlays in gloss carbon (for Audi virtual cockpit and air diffusers) - Backlit gloss carbon door sill trims - RS dynamic tailpipes
with gloss black trims - Front apron and side trim inserts and diffuser Rear in matt titanium - Mirror caps in Matt Titanium - Extended black optical package with black anagrams - Listing price new
¤196,468 - Official warranty until 06/2023 - Available at our showroom -

*We have been careful in describing the characteristics of this vehicle, however they do not represent a guarantee for writing errors and data transmission.


